Preaching and psalm-singing hadn't the same delight in it for them as for
the Lloyd-Joneses,
These sons and daughters of Richard Lloyd-Jones, Welsh Pioneer, in
his Valley, had already gone far toward making the kind of life for them-
selves he would have approved. The united family had its own chapel, its
gristmill (Uncle John's), and owned, cultivated or pastured pretty much
all the land in sight in the Valley and its branches.
Lloyd-Jones family life was growing in human welfare and consequence.
This spring and summer life of the Valley in spring and summer and of
the city in fall and winter, was now established. It was to last fiv| years
more for the boy until he was coming sixteen. But the twelve-year-old
now comes home in September to the modest brown-wood house by the
blue lake in Madison where were Mother, Father, Jennie and Maginel.
Madison is a beautiful city. From near or far away the white dome of
the State Capitol on a low spreading hill shone white in the sun between
two blue lakes, Mendota and Monona. Two more, smaller, not so blue,
Wingra and Waubesa, were flung one side for good measure.
The State University stood on its own hill beside Madison 5 a collection
of noncommittal, respectably nondescript buildings.
Its hill, too, was crowned by a dome—a brown and gold one.
Both domes were in debt for life to Michelangelo. But it was no dis-
credit. As anyone might see, they were doing the best they could. The
young student saw both domes destroyed within a few years. The mort-
gage of time (not Michelangelo's) on human fallibility foreclosed.
The city was laid out as a sort of wheel with eight spokes radiating from
the Capitol dome, one of the spokes hitting the campus below the Uni-
versity dome.
Madison was a self-conscious town. A city, but provincial beyond most
villages. And the University gave it a high-brow air—the air, that is, of
having been educated far beyond its capacity.
There were a few good residences—good for their day. The Vilas home,
the best of them. These better places bordered on the lakes. As to the rest,
it was Sun Prairie, or Stoughton or any Wisconsin village of one to five
thousand on a somewhat larger scale.
The intelligentsia, as was proper, ruled in Madison. The University,
their badge of brief authority.
There was influx and exodus of ambitious legislators, from the various
provinces of the State once a year, coining to immortalize their services
by making laws and more 'laws'.
The Capitol then wrested the honours from the University.
At all times, there was a feeble 'Town and Gown' rivalry. But it never
became exciting enough to attract much notice.
The lakes saved the city and its population from utter weariness by self-
imposed importance in this provincial matter of intellectual-respectability.
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